
1 Introduction

The chemical industry is one of the most impor-
tant sectors and it has a long tradition in Germany.
But since the 1990s the structure of the chemical
industry has changed considerably. About 20 years
ago, the market was dominated by a few big diver-
sified companies. Today, most of the companies
are more specialized and smaller in terms of sales
and employees. In 2006 about 93 % of chemical
companies were small and medium-sized enter-
prises and this trend continues. Often those small-
er chemical companies arose as units branching
off from diversified companies in order to concen-
trate on core processes. A consequence of the con-
centration on core processes is the increasing out-
sourcing of infrastructure services and other site
services to subsidiaries or external service providers.
The multiplicity of interests at the chemical site
and its many interfaces must be considered (Wilde-
mann, 2016, Wildemann, 2009), and is presented
in more detail in chapter 2.1.
Today, the chemical industry in Europe and espe-
cially in Germany faces many different challenges.
The relocation of supply chains to regions with
cheaper costs for raw materials, the increasing
investments in regions with higher economic
growth and the mounting regulations for the chem-
ical industry in the EU are just some examples of
challenges faced by the chemical industry (Vor-
mann, 2016). Nevertheless, the chemical industry

in Germany has one decisive competitive advan-
tage in comparison to other regions: chemical sites.
Using common supply and disposal structures, as
well as purchasing resources and intermediates in
the composite structure of chemical sites, gener-
ates synergies for the chemical companies locat-
ed at the site. This offers a significant competitive
advantage to chemical companies. Small, medium-
sized and big chemical companies can focus on
their core competencies, while the site and infra-
structure services are offered by specialized serv-
ice providers (Wildemann, 2016; Wildemann, 2013).
Due to the changes of the structure of the chemi-
cal industry, chemical sites also changed profound-
ly over the past 15 years. They evolved from inter-
nal organization of the site to professionalized serv-
ice providers. Today, they are a branch of industry
in their own right and specialized operators and
managers of chemical sites have become critical
to the success of the industry as a whole. Chemi-
cal sites nowadays have separate conferences and
working groups at VCI specifically for their own
branch of industry.
Besides the challenges faced by the chemical indus-
try, the chemical sites industry has its own chal-
lenges and threats, such as being an innovative and
customer-oriented service company with core com-
petencies in management of change and complex-
ity. Different business models and the transfer of
business models to other chemical sites are just
some of the challenges chemical sites are current-
ly facing (Suntrop, 2016).
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Following this introduction, section 2 provides a
definition of chemical sites, taking different per-
spectives into account. The difference between tra-
ditional industrial parks and chemical sites is pre-
sented, as well as site services and the future trends
of the industry of chemical sites. Section 3 gives an
overview of the study as well as the research focus:
chemical sites. Also, the research design is present-
ed in detail. For the assessment of the future devel-
opment of chemical sites in section 4, five hypothe-
ses are developed, which are based on key driving
forces affecting chemical sites. In addition, twelve
internal performance dimensions are presented,
addressing different facets of chemical sites. Fur-
thermore, the cost structure of chemical sites is dif-
ferentiated. The three aspects, hypothesis, internal
performance and site service costs, are the basis
for the questionnaire design. A future outlook from
the study results and the benefits arising for dif-
ferent stakeholder groups is given in section 5.

2 Chemical sites at a glance

2.1 Different perspectives on chemical sites

Since chemical sites bring together different
stakeholder groups it is essential to describe the

perspectives in more detail. In general, five perspec-
tives need to be considered: Market of chemical
sites, operators, customers, site managers and own-
ers.

Figure 1 shows the different perspectives and
their respective interests, requirements as well as
their strategic challenges.

The market perspective on chemical sites as a
whole focuses especially on structural develop-
ment and the attraction of investors. 

The customers, meaning the chemical compa-
nies at the site, buy the site services. They want to
safeguard their management, marketing, research
and production tasks as well as their inbound and
outbound supply chains. They therefore deal with
important matters of efficiency, capacity, availabil-
ity and innovation.

The operator of the chemical site offers diverse
site services (see figure 2 for examples). This is why
establishing a service culture, having a clear serv-
ice portfolio as well as low costs to guarantee an
attractive price level are essential issues for the
operator. In addition, the operator is interested in
stability and the growth of his service business.

The manager of the chemical site bears the
responsibility for the attractiveness and competi-
tiveness of the chemical site. He has various tasks:

Figure 1 Different perspectives of chemical sites, adapted from: Suntrop (2016), p. 14
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infrastructure management, settlement, market-
ing, contract and pricing models, partner manage-
ment, competitor management, area management
and value chain management.

The owner of the chemical park is responsible
for the site strategy, site portfolio, ownership inter-
ests and increase in value – so he is interested in
high capacity utilization and in the international
competitiveness of the site (Suntrop, 2016).

Due to interlinkages between these different
perspectives, many ideal types and visionary orga-
nizational structures as well as business models
may arise. Chemical sites are applying a diverse set
of business models to satisfy respective stakehold-
er groups. Considering the need for the integration
of these different perspectives, chemical sites must
develop systematic tools and measures to fulfil the
multiple requirements of their stakeholders (Sun-
trop, 2016).

2.2 Definition of chemical sites

In order to consolidate the perspectives intro-
duced above, a comprehensive definition of chem-
ical sites is presented. Therefore, a chemical site is
primarily defined according to the following crite-
ria:

A chemical site is a geographical cluster of legal-▀

ly independent chemical suppliers and
chemical/industrial consumers (chemical industry
in the following value-added stages: petro, basic,
specialty and agro chemicals).

At chemical sites, hazardous and non-hazardous▀

substances are produced, researched and market-
ed from predominantly limited-access locations.

Multiple services such as the supply of media,▀

disposal of waste and wastewater, maintenance,
logistics, basic infrastructure, facility management,
health-, safety-, environmental- and quality-man-
agement, safety, analytics, education, social serv-
ices and administration ensure the effective and
efficient processing of supply chains located at the
chemical site.

The manager of the chemical site controls the▀

high and sustainable market attractiveness of the
site.

Due to the effective and efficient processing of▀

supply chains the owner of the chemical site can
secure the capital employed for infrastructure and
areas of the chemical site in the long run.

All this happens according to each individual▀

history of development at each chemical site (owner,
products, contaminated waste, location, network)
(Suntrop, 2016).

2.3 The difference between traditional industrial
parks and chemical sites

The main difference between traditional indus-
trial parks and chemical sites is that chemical sites
are connected at all levels. The companies that are
located on the chemical site make it a functional
and logistic entity. There are synergies and network
effects that are a unique feature of chemical sites
(Grigat, 2016).

The formation of chemical sites has been a real
success model for Germany as a business location.
Nevertheless, professionalization of services, strict
segregation of the core business and the strategic
orientation of the different chemical sites indicate
potential for improvement in the future. Small
chemical sites in particular have only just started
to work with external companies and open up to
the competitive environment. They lag behind in
developing themselves into professional and com-
petitive sites (Wildemann, 2016).

2.4 Site services – a market alongside chemical
sites

A service industry has arisen around chemical
and industrial sites. This industry is a multimillion
dollar market in a major state of flux. Figure 2 shows
the main areas of service offered to companies.

Site services are diverse. Everything that does
not directly contribute to the production of inter-
mediate or end products can be classed as (indus-
trial site) services. Because of the wide range of site
services, services are clustered into nine categories
(please also see figure 2):
1. letting and leasing of area, properties and

infrastructure,
2. services concerning site / facility

management,
3. safety services and QSHE (quality, safety, 

health, environment),
4. IT and TC (telecommunication) services,
5. laboratory services,
6. employee-related services,
7. logistical services,
8. supply and disposal services and
9. technical services. 

Only the letting and leasing of area, properties
and infrastructure, most supply and disposal serv-
ices, and some safety services are so-called site-
dependent services. Fundamentally, all other serv-
ices can be offered site-independently.

Since service providers at chemical sites are
competing with other companies in this growing
market it is vitally important to apply the right busi-
ness models.
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From diversified full-line suppliers to highly spe-
cialized industrial service providers and from
providers that are not mobile to ones that are –
everything can be found. 

Some service providers are still bound to their
customers due to their ownership structure.

One current trend is the backward integration
of the service organizations into the companies,
e.g. Dow, Evonik and Lanxess (Fröhling and Schnell,
2016).

Different levers can be used to optimize site
services: Strategic reviews regarding the in- or out-
sourcing of services, active management of demand
and an optimized management of the overall
process, which develops from an isolated view to
a broad perspective. Optimization of site services
can lead to cost reduction and an improvement of
the competitive situation (Hofmann and Michel,
2016).

What should be pursued in addition to this is a
fully automated, digital chemical site that has high-
ly integrated energy and material cycles and good
transport connections.

2.5 The chemical industry is changing

Specialization, staggered supply chains, multi-
regional global competition, turnaround in ener-

gy policy – these are just a few examples that drive
changes in the chemical industry. Due to a lack of
natural resources in Germany and Europe only a
specialization of technical and highly valuable prod-
ucts make the decisive difference. The high-per-
formance infrastructure of chemical sites offers a
good prerequisite for enabling innovative chemi-
cal products and processes to be successful in the
world market. However, the industry has to help
shape these changes that begin at the grassroots
(Mathies, 2016).

Therefore, the following section presents a study
design which aims to outline a picture of the future
of the market of chemical sites; which requirements
chemical sites have to meet in the future and how
their actual performance can be measured today.

3 Study design

3.1 Overview of the study

Our study focuses on the industry of chemical
sites located in Germany. As such, the market of
chemical sites is surveyed with the intention of cre-
ating transparency and supporting the future devel-
opment of the industry and the market players in
responding to upcoming challenges. As a starting
point for the study, chemical sites are described in

Figure 2 Categories of services in chemical parks, adapted from: Fröhling and Schnell (2016), p. 94
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more detail. Secondly, the future of chemical sites
is described, and thirdly, the performance of chem-
ical sites is analyzed by applying 12 identified per-
formance indicators. Analysis of the study results
will provide the additional benefits of enabling
identification of points where there is need for
action, possible action strategies, and market poten-
tial.

The study aims to answer the following research
questions:
1 What is the future development of the 

industry of chemical sites?
2 What requirements will chemical sites 

have to meet in the future?
3 What is the degree of fulfillment of those 

requirements today?
4 What is the overall performance of

chemical sites?
5 What are the challenges faced by the

market of chemical sites?

3.2 The research focus: chemical sites

As already mentioned, this study focuses upon
chemical sites. In the following, the research object
is further characterized to set a clear scope for our
study: 

Region: Germany▀

Industry: Sites that focus on the chemical and▀

processing industry.
Site structure: Multi-user sites are the object of▀

the study, where several legally independent com-
panies are located on each site. So, different man-
ufacturing companies use the infrastructure joint-
ly. It might be possible to transfer the operation of
the site to one institutional unit.

Operator of the chemical site: The provider for▀

at least one operator service (e.g. supply) is orga-
nizationally defined.

Manager of the chemical site: Management▀

responsibility for site development and business
is identified according to all stakeholders.

3.3 Presentation of the research design

The first step of the study is the collection and
consolidation of information about the participat-
ing chemical sites. In general, the information is
differentiated according to three dimensions com-
prising a set of criteria.

The first dimension “Site” mainly focuses on
information about the site itself by collecting pre-
dominant facts like the area in which the site is
operating, the number of customers and employ-
ees or the generated revenue.

The second dimension “Site operations” is more
focused on the services provided at the site. There-
fore, in particular qualitative information about,
for example, the supply, waste and facility man-
agement, technical services, as well as the chemi-
cal services, are analyzed.

The third dimension “Site management” explains
the competitive and sustainable development of
the chemical site in more detail by collecting, for
example, information about the settling of new
customers.

A detailed overview of the research criteria is
also shown in table 1.

The second step of the study aims to conduct
quantitative and qualitative data collection from
different site stakeholders. The starting point is the
identification of driving forces and requirements
affecting chemical sites and their future develop-
ment. This information forms the basis to develop
appropriate hypotheses on relevant topics, which
are the focus of the data collection. Furthermore,
twelve performance indicators are used to assess
the internal performance of the organization (see
the following section 4).

Basically, the study is conducted in a two-step
approach (see figure 3). First, managing directors
of chemical companies at the site, managing direc-
tors of chemical site service providers, heads of site
development and site management, project devel-
opers of chemical sites, heads of business develop-
ment at the site, shareholders of the site and exter-
nal experts will be asked to participate in an online
survey. The results will show the perspective of the
participants on the future development as well as
potential requirements. Furthermore, the devel-
oped hypotheses can be verified or falsified. In the
online survey, the participants will also assess the
internal performance of the sites by answering
questions on the twelve performance indicators
(see figure 4). 

Second, in-depth interviews will be conducted
with some of the participants to receive more qual-
itative statements and deep-dive insights about
the upcoming challenges of the future. In this way,
the results from the first step can be verified and
they can also be researched in more detail.

4. Hypotheses development

4.1 Driving forces for future development

The general definition of the chemical site as
well as the different stakeholder groups were pre-
sented in section 2. The identification of driving
forces is partly based on this definition and also on
current global trends in the chemical industry. In
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total, six driving forces are presented and the influ-
ence on chemical sites is explained in more detail.

Internationalization
Global chemical production has an average growth
of 3.4 % in the forecasting horizon from 2015/16 till
2030. But 60 % of the total growth applies to China,
while the average growth of German chemical pro-
duction is only 1.5 % (VCI, 2016). The international-
ization of chemical companies is therefore still of
great importance. Chemical companies can bene-
fit from higher growth rates abroad. 

Nowadays, most German chemical companies
are already operating on a global level and the trend
to exploit markets in emerging countries is still
ongoing. Therefore, internationalization is one fac-
tor that could potentially affect the future devel-
opment of chemical sites.

Competitive environment
The literature on the chemical industry assumes
that between 2015 and 2035 the growth of the Euro-
pean industry will lag far behind in comparison to
the growth of the global chemical industry (Schulz
et al., 2012; Keller et al., 2015). On the one hand this
emphasizes that the competition will increase and
on the other hand it gives a first indication of the
necessity for chemical sites to adapt to those
changes. 

The cost structure is still one decisive factor
influencing a consumers’ decision. Therefore, chem-

ical companies need to realign their efficiency man-
agement by using so far unused capacities.

Customer demands
Considering the current trends in the chemical
industry, service providers at chemical sites are fac-
ing various challenges. The digitalization of chem-
ical sites, for example, challenges the service
providers to implement new services to meet the
changing demands. The cost needs to be controlled
at the same time as the product portfolio is extend-
ed.

Ownership
The owner of a chemical site is not necessarily the
service provider. There are different options to organ-
ize the ownership. First, the biggest user is the sole
owner of the site (e.g. Chempark, Industriepark Wal-
srode, Heraeus, Evonik Marl/Wolfgang). Second,
there are several producers operating at the site,
and they have shared ownership (e.g. Höchst, Gen-
dorf, Knapsack, Wiesbaden, Chemipark Leuna). Third,
the chemical site is assigned to an external investor
(e.g. ThyssenKrupp-Xervon at Köln-Merkenich,
Münchsmünster) (Pruys, 2011). The leadership as
well as the structure of the sites vary slightly accord-
ing to the ownership of the chemical site.

Innovation capability
One aspect important for the attraction of cus-
tomers to chemical sites is the interdisciplinary and

Area
Location
Permission

1 Site Number and quality of customers
Employees
Revenue
Responsibility [Owner]

2 Site operation
Provider of infrastructure service (supply, waste and facility management,
technical services, safety, logistics, chemical services)
Responsibility [Operator of the chemical park]
Development of site (infrastructure, group)
Settling of new customers

3 Site management Provider of basic services (safety)
Provider of basic chemical products
Responsibility [Manager of the chemical park]

Table 1 Three dimensions to describe chemical sites
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innovative environment. Chemical sites provide
companies with different specializations the oppor-
tunity to establish various forms of cooperation
(VCI., 2013; Leker and Golembiewski, 2015). As such,
corporations can increase their innovation perform-
ance by conducting research across industries and
disciplines.

4.2 Hypotheses

The previous two sections presented and set
the foundation on which the following five hypothe-
ses are built:

Hypothesis 1:
As production sites of chemical companies have
partly relocated to Asian countries and overall inter-
nationalization continues, the management of

chemical sites must consider the opportunity of
offering services abroad. Thus, the service providers
of chemical sites will need to expand their busi-
nesses globally to stay competitive in the chang-
ing environment, to exploit emerging markets and
to benefit from international growth. As such, the
set-up of the strategy and the structure of chemi-
cal sites are decisive for their future development.

Hypothesis 2:
The cost and efficiency pressures on service providers
at chemical sites will steadily increase. Therefore,
there is a need to create more cost transparency
throughout the industry of chemical sites and work
on progressive cost reduction. This means that
chemical sites need to analyze their cost structure
and adjust it to stay competitive.

Figure 3 Data collection to receive information about the market development and the internal organizational performance
of the chemical sites
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Hypothesis 3:
The competition between chemical sites for attract-
ing new industrial settlements will increase. Hence,
chemical sites have to align their business models
so that they have a consistent focus.

Hypothesis 4:
The ownership of the chemical site will have an
effect on the strategy pursued and therefore on
future development. Being simultaneously both
producer (user/ customer) and owner of a chemi-
cal site is an interrelated doubling of roles. This
impedes the entrepreneurial responsibility and the
business alignment of chemical sites.

A clear positioning as an internal service cen-
ter would often be more consistent if the core busi-
ness of the owner remains producing chemistry.
On the other hand, the operation of the site could
be the core competence of the owner, with the
development of the site and the increase of its value
being the main aims. The positioning of the owner
therefore needs to be clearly aligned.

Hypothesis 5:
The innovation culture of chemical sites will have
a decisive impact on the attraction of stakeholder
groups (e.g. customers and investors). Thus, chem-
ical sites need to set a clear strategic focus, for
example by also attracting downstream industries.
They have to ease research efforts across different
industries and disciplines.

4.3 Internal performance

Measuring the internal performance and cre-
ating transparency of site service costs will make
it possible to assess how competitive and future-
oriented chemical sites already are.

4.3.1 Performance dimensions

To measure the internal performance of an
organization, the tool presented in figure 4 is used.
This tool represents a systemic and constructivist
view of organizations, meaning that organizations
are seen from different perspectives. It is shaped
by change management and strategy manage-
ment concepts as well as by practical experiences.
This tool can also be used for discussions about
cooperation and acquisitions or as a guide for com-
pany expansion and restructuration. It consists of
twelve indicators.

The twelve performance indicators are shown
in figure 4. Furthermore, the indicators are assigned
to four subordinate topics: Enabling future, Creat-
ing value, Learning and renewing, Interacting social-
ly. The presented dimensions ensure the perform-

ance of an organization in the long-term and are
therefore important for the future development
of chemical sites. The performance indicators are
measured in percentages. A performance indica-
tor that is valued at 100 % works perfectly, while a
performance indicator that is valued at 0 % is very
poor. All indicators are measured in the same unit
so that the total performance can be calculated. 

The performance indicators show the fields in
which the chemical site is already well-positioned
and the fields in which actions are required in order
to meet previously identified future challenges.

The first dimension Enabling future comprises
the performance indicators: Strategy, Leadership
and Structure. By assessing the status quo of those
three indicators the participants draw a picture of
the current capability of the organization to be
future-proof.

The second dimension Creating value mainly
focuses on: Finance, Processes and Customers. When
assessed by the participants, those indicators reveal
how well the organization creates value and meet
the needs of its customers.

The third dimension Learning and renewing
assesses the performance in the fields: Innovation,
Creation and Learning. These indicators evaluate
the capabilities of the organization to adapt to its
environment, to develop and to renew itself.

The fourth dimension Interacting socially deals
with the different levels of social relationships as
well as working conditions within the organiza-
tion: Team, Employees and Culture. These indica-
tors focus on communication and individual devel-
opment (Muhler and Suntrop, 2016).

4.3.2 Transparency of site service costs

Another and additional claim of the study is a
comparison of site service costs at different chem-
ical sites. This is to increase the transparency of the
cost structure at each chemical site and to give
sites the opportunity to see how competitive they
are when they compare their cost structure with
other sites. To keep current customers and to attract
new ones it is crucial to know whether the service
costs are more or less expensive than at other sites.

Figure 5 shows the cost share of site services
from the point of view of the customer.

In figure 5 site services are divided into supply
services, e.g. energy and steam supply; disposal
services; safety/ site services, e.g. works fire brigade;
technical services; logistical services; and other serv-
ices. As part of the data collection, the absolute
costs of all these services at different chemical sites
in Germany should be identified. In this way each
chemical site gains an insight into its cost struc-
ture.
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Because the size of chemical sites varies a lot
and therefore the service costs will vary, a relative
figure to enable comparison of service costs at dif-
ferent sites is also needed. Therefore, the different
service costs will be set for example in relation to
full time employees and to the size of the chemi-
cal site. If the relative costs of several chemical sites
are received, it will be possible to compare differ-
ent chemical sites in terms of their service costs.

That information can be used by the sites to eval-
uate their own competitiveness.

5. Future outlook towards the study results

The intended outcome of the study is on the
one hand to assess the status quo and on the other
hand to assess the future development of chemi-
cal sites. The results of the survey will create deep-

Figure 4 Overview of the performance dimensions, adapted from: Suntrop (2016), p. 30
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er insights and greater transparency of the market
of chemical sites. Therefore, the participants of the
study will receive the results and may use them for
benchmarking purposes in the sector. The benefits
arising from this will be to provide a showcase of
the state of the sector, evidence of the need for
action, the development of action strategies as well
as the assessment of the market potential.

For sure, the quality of the study as well as the
resulting statements will depend on the quantity
of participating sites and the quantity of individu-
als employed at the chemical sites respectively. This
is a crucial factor in attaining a more or less com-
plete picture of the chemical sites market. Also, the
assumptions concerning future development will
be analyzed by aggregating them to receive a com-
prehensive overview which will challenge chemi-
cal sites to confront the requirements of the future.
In addition, the study will identify the gap between
the present performance and future requirements.

One limitation of the study will be the transfer
of the individual results. As the questionnaire assess-
es the internal performance of each individual
chemical site, the results can hardly be transferred
to other chemical sites or markets in other coun-
tries without considering specific environmental
conditions. The statements from the individual sites
will need to be consolidated in order to represent

the average performance of the market within
which the sites can be compared.

Considering the different stakeholder groups
of chemical sites as stated at the beginning of the
article (please see section 2), the benefits can be
expanded upon as follows:

The operator of the chemical site obtains trans-
parency of the competitive environment of sites,
a comparison of business models and strategic
directions, a categorization of the development
process and content for his business strategy.

The manager of the chemical site obtains a com-
parison of business models in terms of site man-
agement, as well as concepts for cooperation and
differentiation models. The owner of the chemical
site may benefit from the insight into transparent
market development and may thus develop use-
ful strategies regarding investments and courses
of action.

For consultancies, the study offers market infor-
mation for strategic and organizational projects of
site operators and managers in the chemical indus-
try.

The study may also provide a basis for innova-
tive models in the industry of infrastructure
providers within universities.

The study should be repeated in a continuous
manner in order to assess performance improve-

Figure 5 Cost share of site services, adapted from: Suntrop (2016), p. 22
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ments as well as the adaptation of chemical sites
to future challenges. Furthermore, it is important
for chemical sites to assess whether future prog-
noses have changed after a certain period of time,
so that they can audit their strategic orientation
and applied business models accordingly.
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